Did you know that you can make your own Play-Doh with ingredients you already have at home? This site features six recipes; just pick the one that matches your pantry and get kneading!
familyeducation.com

Go on a color scavenger hunt for the things that are already lying all over the place: toys! Draw a rainbow on a large piece of paper and find toys in every color to fill it in.
handsonaswegrow.com

Set up a threading activity for toddlers using DIY cardboard tube beads and pipe cleaners to engage kids’ fine motor skills, teach early math, and inspire plenty of fun!
theimaginationtree.com

Enlist your little ones for help with chores like sorting laundry. Help them learn about colors, shapes, sizes, and different clothing items. You can even challenge their motor skills by having them fold clothes, too!

PBS SoCal is offering broadcast programming with digital resources that adhere to California’s state curriculum.
pbssocal.org

The National Center for Families Learning (NCFL)’s guide to 30 Days of Families Learning Together provides a month’s worth of family literacy activities.
30days.familieslearning.org

These videos, activities, printables, and digital books and games feature the friendly, furry Muppets and help you meaningfully engage with kids during playful everyday moments.
sesamестreetincommunities.org

The Monterey Bay Acquarium has live-streams running all day, the Cincinnati Zoo holds live, interactive Home Safaris on social media, and countless other Zoos and Museums hold online tours and activities.
More virtual zoo activities

Find even more resources at qualitystartla.org